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Abstract: Heterometallic complexes, combining metals of the
outer rims of the d-block, for example lanthanides(III) (Ln) and
coinage metals(I) (M) are scarcely reported, synthetically
challenging and highly interesting in terms of their inter-
actions. In this context, we synthesized hetero-bimetallic
Ln  M compounds ligated by the phosphine functionalized
amidinate system (N,N’-bis[(2-diphenylphosphino)phenyl]
formamidinate, “dpfam”). The resulting compounds
[dpfam3LnM][OTf] (Ln= La, Nd and M=Ag, Au) feature a
close proximity of the two metal centres and were inves-
tigated experimentally by photoluminescence spectroscopy
and quantum chemical calculations. The latter showed rare
La  Au interactions for the first excited state.
Introduction
Heterometallic compounds exhibiting narrow intermetallic
distances have been of rising interest over recent decades.
Known for their potential synergistic effects arising from
cooperative metal-metal interaction, they pose a promising
class of compounds in various fields of application such as
catalysis, luminescence, small molecule activation and others.[1]
Interesting compounds in this context are for example early-
late transition metal complexes (ELTM). Combining a usually
highly charged hard (referring to Pearson’s HSAB principle)[2]
early transition metal cation with a rather soft late metal cation
in a low oxidation state, they provide both – opportunities and
challenges. For example, in terms of catalysis a combination of
different metal centres could alter the reactivity towards
substrates and might enable new reaction pathways.[1a,b]
However, combination of such differently charged metal
centres provides challenges: a suitable ligand design to over-
come the repulsion of two charged metal centres and the
intrinsic difficulty of possible intermetallic redox reactions.
Especially in terms of luminescence, such heterometallic
compounds which combine a metal with an empty d-shell but
open f-shell (e.g., lanthanides; Ln) and a metal with a fully
occupied but chemical still accessible d-shell (e.g., coinage
metals) are a promising research field. Lanthanides have been
known for their luminescence properties ever since.[3] They
represent an essential component in the design of luminescent
materials, for example organic LEDs and doped materials.[4]
With the origin of their luminescence being well established,
they would be an obvious choice for such a heterometallic
model complex in terms of fundamental luminescence
research.[3b,5] Coinage metals on the other hand have been
known for around three decades in context of cooperativity as
they readily undergo short metal–metal distances, commonly
known as “metallophilicity”.[6] Additionally, they often feature
distinct photoluminescent properties resulting from an alter-
ation of LMCT!LMMCT and heavy metal effects (LM(M)CT =
ligand to metal (metal) charge transfer).[7]
However, although various examples of heterometallic
lanthanide compounds[8] with transition metals and short
intermetallic distances or metal-metal interactions (e.g.,
Lu  Ni,[9] Ln  Rh (Ln= La, Ce, Nd),[10] Nd–Pd,[11] Ln  M (Ln=Y, Lu,
M= Pd, Pt))[12] and even unsupported Ln  M bonds are
known,[13] examples with the coinage metals (M=Cu, Ag, Au),
especially with Ln  M distances �4 Å, are still very rare and
could not show any direct Ln  M interactions so far.[14] Therefore,
we felt challenged to assemble in a molecular approach
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coinage metals and lanthanides within close proximity and to
study their interaction in ground and excited state.
As ligand we chose an established PNNP ligand system
(N,N’-bis[(2-diphenylphosphino)phenyl]formamidinate,
“dpfam”)[15] featuring different coordination compartments
especially designed for the selective coordination of hard and
soft metal ions (Figure 1).
We have used the dpfam ligand previously for the synthesis
of bimetallic coinage metal complexes (Figure 2).[15f,g] Following
the concept shown in Figure 1, AuI ions exclusively bind to P
atoms while CuI and AgI are N- and P-coordinated.[15g]
Results and Discussion
For the synthesis of the target complexes, we followed a two-
step protocol. As a first step, the potassium salt of the ligand
(Kdpfam) which exhibits a polymeric structure in the solid state
was coordinated to the lanthanide metal via the amidinate
function (Scheme 1). In a second step, the resulting lanthanide
complexes were treated with coinage metal precursors to
generate the desired bimetallic compounds.
For initial experiments Tb was chosen as suitable lanthanide
due to its well investigated luminescence properties.[16] Salt
metathesis of TbCl3 with 3 equivalents of Kdpfam resulted in
[dpfam3Tb] (1), which was isolated as almost colourless crystals
in yields of 61% (Scheme 2). Single crystal X-ray analysis
revealed the terbium cation being coordinated by both nitro-
gen atoms and one phosphorus atom of each of the three
ligands, resulting in a ninefold coordination (Figure 3) that
could best be described as a muffin polyhedron (SHAPE 2.1).[17]
Within the complex, there are four planes of three donor atoms
each (P13, N13, N23, P23), each of which lies parallel to the other
(Figure 5). The two N  Tb bonds are slightly different and
slightly (~0.1 Å) longer than comparable values in the
literature.[18]
Owing to the similar N1  C1 and N2  C1 bond lengths, a
delocalization of the negative charge between the nitrogen
atoms can be assumed. The N  C  N angle was determined to
be 115.7(7)°. The Tb  P distances are in comparison to other
Ln  P bonds relatively long (3.213(2) Å),[19] presumably due to
the relatively stiff N  aryl  P fragment within the ligand. In the
representation of the solid-state structure of 1 in Figure 3, the
free coordination pocket, stretched by the three free
phosphorus atoms, is highlighted in blue. Despite various
attempts, this position could not be occupied by another metal.
While for silver and gold no products were obtained, experi-
ments with copper resulted in the isolation of the correspond-
Figure 1. The dpfam ligand featuring different coordination compartments
especially designed for the selective coordination of hard and soft metal
ions.
Figure 2. Previously obtained coinage metal compounds with dpfam.[15g]
Scheme 1. Schematic drawing of the synthetic approach to binuclear
lanthanide/coinage metal complexes.
Scheme 2. Synthesis of [dpfam3Ln] with Ln= Tb (1), La (2) and Nd (3).
Figure 3. Molecular structure of 1 in the solid state. Protons and non-
coordinating solvents are omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths [Å] and
angles [°]: Tb  P1 3.213(2), Tb  N1 2.450(6), Tb  N2 2.512(7), N1  C19
1.345(10), N2  C19 1.295(10), N1  C19  N2 115.7(7).
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ing Cu2 compound [dpfam2Cu2] (Figure 2).
[15g] This lead to the
conclusion that the comparatively hard Cu+ ion seems to cast
out the lanthanide from the amidinate pocket.
Obviously, the remaining coordination pocket in 1 is either
too small or too stiff to host a silver(I) or gold(I) cation.
Therefore, we moved to the larger lanthanides La and Nd. While
La is a closed shell system, which allows for NMR spectroscopic
investigations, Nd is known for its distinct emission in the IR
range. The desired homoleptic dpfam complexes [dpfam3La] (2)
and [dpfam3Nd] (3) were synthesized analogously to 1 by a salt
metathesis (Scheme 2). Compounds 2 and 3, which are
isostructural (Figure 4), were isolated in 63% and 56% crystal-
line yield.
As observed for 1, the lanthanide atoms in 2 and 3 are
ninefold coordinated by six N and three P atoms forming a
spherical tricapped trigonal prism polyhedron (SHAPE 2.1).[17]
Due to the larger ion radius and the different coordination
polyhedron the solid state structure shows the position of the
lanthanide ion to be slightly more central within the P3^N6^P3
cage, compared to 1. Hence, the in 1 observed P3 coordination
pocket is not visible for 2 and 3, but again three out of six
phosphorus atoms are non-coordinating. The Nd  N bonds
average to 2.55 Å, the La  N bonds correspondingly to 2.61 Å,
and are both slightly longer than already reported bond
lengths.[20]
Due to low solubility and some dynamics, the NMR spectra
show a better resolution at elevated temperature. High temper-
ature (323 K) 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy of 2 in THF-d8 resulted
in one broad main resonance at δ=14.0 ppm. For the synthesis
of the desired bimetallic complexes, Ag+ and Au+ precursors
were successfully reacted with the lanthanide precursors 2 and
3, while reaction with the harder ion Cu+ failed. Reaction of 2
and 3 with AgOTf in THF resulted in the hetero-bimetallic
compounds [dpfam3LaAg][OTf] (4) and [dpfam3NdAg][OTf] (5,
Scheme 3). Due to the coordination of the Ag+ ion, the
coordination sphere of the lanthanide atoms is rearranged and
a coordination pocket for the Ag+ ion is formed. In both
complexes, the lanthanide cations are in the centre of a muffin
polyhedron as observed in the Tb compound 1. The lanthanide
atoms in 4 and 5 are ninefold coordinated by a P3 unit and the
six nitrogen atoms of the amidinates. The P3 and N3 planes are
nearly parallel to each other and only slightly tilted (maximum
of 2.54° for 4) (Figures 5 and 6). Compared to their respective
reactants, the Ln  N bond lengths hardly change (∅(La  N)=
2.61 Å, (∅(Nd  N)=2.54 Å).
The silver cation is coordinated in an almost trigonal planar
manner (P  Ag  P: 4: 117.09(3), 116.57(3), 117.95(3) 5:
116.60(2)°) – a structural motif that has been observed rather
rarely for silver.[21] The distance of the silver atom from the P3
plane accounts to 0.42 Å (4) and 0.46 Å (5).
The corresponding P  Ag bonds have approximately the
same length in both complexes (4: (∅(Ag  P)=2.487 Å, 5: P  Ag
2.4926(14) Å) and fit into the literature values of the
corresponding coordination motif (Figure 6).[21]
Figure 4. Molecular structure of 2 in the solid state. Compound 3 is
isostructural (Figure S25). Protons and non-coordinating solvents are omitted
for clarity. Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 2 and 3: 2: La  P1
3.2473(10), La  P3 3.3267(10), La  P5 3.3192(10), La  N1 2.567(3), La    N2
2.630(3), La  N3 2.608(3), La  N4 2.610(3), La  N5 2.570(3), La  N6 2.650(3),
N1  C19 1.333(4), C19  N2 1.324(4), N3  C56 1.323(4), C56  N4 1.309(4),
N5  C93 1.329(4), N6  C93 1.314(4), N2  C19  N1 117.8(3), N3  C56  N4
118.9(3), N5  C93  N6 118.4(3). 3: Nd  P1 3.290(2), Nd  P3 3.297(2), Nd  P5
3.188(2), Nd  N1 2.499(5), Nd  N2 2.604(6), Nd  N3 2.548(5), Nd  N4 2.563(6),
Nd  N5 2.501(5), Nd  N6 2.575(5), N1  C19 1.338(9), C19  N2 1.314(8), N3  C56
1.327(8), C56  N4 1.318(9), N5  C93 1.335(8), N6  C93 1.314(8), N2  C19  N1
117.9(6), N3  C56  N4 119.1(6), N5  C93  N6 117.1(6).
Scheme 3. Synthesis of the heterometallic compounds [dpfam3LnM][OTf] 4–
7.
Figure 5. Presentation of the different coordination planes in the discussed
compounds.
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As the coordination pockets for the coinage metals formed
by the P atoms in 1, 4 and 5 are similar, our assumption that
the coordination pocket in 1 is too small and too stiff for
coordination seems to be reasonable.
The distance of the two metal centres in 4 and 5 is relatively
short (La  Ag 4.05 Å and Nd  Ag 3.98 Å). Despite the fact that
this is in the region of the sum of the corresponding van der
Waals radii,[22] they are still too long to assume significant
metal–metal interactions. Further insights will be gained by
quantum chemical calculations (see below). Owing to the low
solubility, 31P{1H} NMR spectra for 4 were recorded at elevated
temperature (323 K; Figure S6 in the Supporting Information).
One symmetric set of signals consisting of two outer broad
resonances (δ=   12.4 ppm and   21.0 ppm each integrating to
~1.5) and an inner set of resonances displaying a complex
coupling pattern appearing as triplet of triplets (integrates to 3)
is obtained. However, as the inner complex pattern (δ=
  16.8 ppm) conspicuously resembles the respective spectrum
of [dpfam2Ag2] in terms of chemical shift, pattern and coupling
constants,[15g] the presence of 4 in solution could not be
unambiguously confirmed. Hence, also dynamic behaviour,
involving [dpfam2Ag2] or a dissociation upon redissolving at
elevated temperatures is possible. Therefore, the obtained
spectra should be treated with care.
The hetero-bimetallic Ln  Au complexes [dpfam3LnAu][OTf]
(Ln= La (6), Nd (7)) were obtained analogously to 4 and 5 from
the reaction of reactants 2 and 3 with bistetrahydrothiophene
gold triflate [Au(tht)2][OTf] (Scheme 3). The X-ray structural
analysis for both compounds shows an approximately isostruc-
tural scaffold to the related silver compounds 5 and 6
(Figure 7).
The lanthanide cations are hence in the corresponding P3N6
coordination environments (muffin polyhedron) and the devia-
tion of the P3 and N3 planes from a parallel orientation is at
most 3.57° (Figure 7). Furthermore, the Ln  N bond lengths
remain almost unchanged from 4 and 6 (∅(La  N)=2.60 Å,
∅(Nd  N)=2.53 Å). The gold cation is again located in a trigonal
planar coordination environment which is observed rather
scarcely for gold phosphines.[21,23] The determined P  Au  P
angles are close to the ideal 120° (5: 120.43(4), 120.60(5),
115.74(6)°, 7: 118.99(4), 119.66(4), 118.82(4)°) and a small Au  P3
plane distance of ~0.2 Å is observed. The Au  P distances (5:
Au  P1 2.3655(12), Au  P3 2.3871(14), Au  P5 2.3800(14) Å; 7:
Au  P2 2.3858(12), Au  P4 2.3860(12), Au  P6 2.3877(12) Å) are
only slightly longer than those in the previous reported coinage
metal complexes and agree well with literature values.[21]
Analogously to 4 and 5, the Ln  M distances are again quite
short but not small enough to suggest an interaction of the
metal centres (La  Au 4.24 Å and Nd  Au 4.20 Å). Further
discussion follows below in the context of quantum chemical
calculations. As already observed for the silver compounds, the
31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 6 could not give certainty upon a
retention of 6 in solution owing to its low solubility and
possible dissociation/dynamic behaviour. The 31P{1H} spectrum
at 323 K consists of two singlets at δ=29.7 and   9.7 ppm
(Figure S10), which would fit the expectation of two different
31P signals (Au- and La-coordinating phosphines, respectively).
Photoluminescence properties
To gain further insights into the properties of the hetero-
bimetallic compounds their optical properties were investigated
and compared to the respective lanthanide precursor. Photo-
luminescence (PL) and photoluminescence excitation (PLE)
spectra were recorded at 77 K and room temperature for
samples of 2–7 in the solid state. As organic ligands often serve
as antenna for lanthanide based luminescence, a distinct
Figure 6. Molecular structure of 4 in the solid state from two different perspectives (for 5 see Figure S28). Protons, non-coordinating solvents and the counter
anion are omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 4 and 5: 4: La  P1 3.3675(9), La  P3 3.4326(10), La  P5 3.4088(9), La  N1 2.549(3),
La  N2 2.698(3), La  N3 2.539(3), La  N4 2.663(3), La  N5 2.558(3), La  N6 2.664(3), Ag  P2 2.4864(8), Ag  P4 2.4934(9), Ag  P6 2.4829(9), N1  C21 1.338(4), N2  C21
1.320(4), N3  C58 1.337(4), N4  C58 1.326(4), N5  C95 1.332(4), N6  C95 1.312(4), N2  C21  N1 119.7(3), N4  C58  N3 120.1(3), N6  C95  N5 120.1(3), P2  Ag  P4
117.09(3), P6  Ag  P2 116.57(3), P6  Ag  P4 117.95(3). 5: Nd  P2 3.3361(13), Nd  N1 2.639(3), Nd  N2 2.450(4), Ag  P1 2.4926(14), N1  C19 1.315(6), N2  C19
1.341(6), N2  C19  N1 118.2(4), P1  Ag  P1 116.60(2).
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difference for 2 and 3 was expected.[24] Considering that for
lanthanum there are no f-electrons available, for 2 only ligand
based emission was expected. However, for 3, if dpfam works
successfully as antenna, distinct emissive f–f transitions in the IR
region would be obtained.[25] Figure 8 shows the recorded
spectra for Kdpfam and the samples 2 and 3. Kdpfam expresses
an intense and mostly temperature independent weakly
structured emission band with a maximum at 437 nm.
Excitation starts at ~440 nm. PL and PLE spectra for 2 and 3 are
very similar to that of Kdpfam in terms of excitation energy and
emission maximum. However, for 2 and 3 a strong decay in
intensity is observed when warming up the sample and
emission of Kdpfam covers a broader range tailing up to
~650 nm. Small Stokes shifts for all compounds indicate a
fluorescence mechanism which is confirmed by short lifetimes
<10 ns. For 3, emission maxima in the IR area are observed at
898–915, 1070–1087 and 1344–1415 nm that can be assigned






!4F3/2 in accordance with literature.
[25] For 4, an additional
long relaxation time was observed in the IR area, which could
not be determined accurately but should be within the milli-
second range.
Figure 7. Molecular structure of 6 in the solid state from two different perspectives (for 7 see Figure S29). Protons, non-coordinating solvents and the counter
anion are omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 6 and 7: 6: La  P2 3.4234(14), La  P4 3.361(9), La  P6 3.481(2), La  N1 2.651(4), La  N2
2.525(4), La  N3 2.730(4), La  N4 2.541(4), La  N5 2.626(4), La  N6 2.554(4), N1  C19 1.319(6), N2  C19 1.331(6), N3  C56 1.309(6), N4  C56 1.333(6), N5  C93
1.328(6), N6  C93 1.315(6), Au  P1 2.3655(12), Au  P3 2.3871(14), Au  P5 2.3800(14), N2  C19  N1 119.4(4), N4  C56  N3 119.1(5), N5  C93  N6 119.9(4), P1  Au  P3
120.43(4), P1  Au  P5 120.60(5), P5  Au  P3 115.74(6). 7: Nd  P1 3.3745(13), Nd  P3 3.3704(12), Nd  P5 3.3317(13), Nd  N1 2.459(4), Nd  N2 2.592(4), Nd  N3
2.481(4), Nd  N4 2.611(4), Nd  N5 2.466(4), Nd  N6 2.620(4), N1  C20 1.326(6), N2  C20 1.312(6), N3  C56 1.332(6), N4  C56 1.318(6), N5  C93 1.334(6), N6  C93
1.314(6), Au  P2 2.3858(12), Au  P4 2.3860(12), Au  P6 2.3877(12), N2  C20  N1 117.7(4), N4  C56  N3 118.9(4), N5  C93  N6 118.3(4), P2  Au  P4 118.99(4),
P2  Au  P6 119.66(4), P4  Au  P6 118.82(4).
Figure 8. PL and PLE spectra of Kdpfam, 2 and 3 recorded at 77 K and room temperature at the given emission (PLE spectra λem) and excitation wavelengths
(PL spectra λexc).
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La3+ features no f-electrons and might therefore be
compared to the alkali metals, resulting in very similar emission
and excitation properties as Kdpfam. As Nd(III) is predominantly
known for its IR emission, the expressed PL properties in the
UV-vis area are assigned to the ligand system. Additional IR
emission in 3, not present for Kdpfam and 2, based on Nd3+
centered transitions, shows successful energy transfer from
dpfam working as antenna (Figure 8). Upon incorporation of
the coinage metal, the difference in the expressed emission is
striking (Figure 9).[15g] For 4, vibronic structure and position of
the emission band is nearly identical to [dpfam2Ag2] (Figure 2).
It features a weaker emission band until approximately 480 nm
and a more intense structured band until approximately
700 nm. First can be selectively excited by a shorter wavelength
(λexc=385 nm), while second is excited by longer wavelengths
(λexc=410 nm). Despite all similarities, the PLE band of 4 is
more red shifted and features a different shape at room
temperature than observed for [dpfam2Ag2].
[15g] The PLE spec-
trum of 5 resembles at 77 K that of 4 but does not feature its
distinct redshift at room temperature. Emission band of 5
appears as broad unstructured band and features a maximum
that is slightly blue shifted compared to 4 but otherwise
covering the same range-almost the whole visible area (400–
700 nm).
In the NIR area (λ>800 nm) none of the well-structured
transitions from 3 remain for 5. However, the maximum
position remains unchanged at ~1070 nm. An increase in
intensity from ~1400 nm indicates a possible further emission
which is outside the detectors range. Surprisingly, also for 4 a
broad signal was detected at 1000–1300 nm, roughly coping
the same area as in 5. As for Kdpfam and 2, no NIR emission
was observed this is tentatively assigned to the incorporation of
the coinage metal. For 5, the latter is probably overlaying the
former distinct Nd3+ based transitions, resulting in one broad
band. Lifetimes of 4 and 5 were determined to be <5 ns and
thus fluorescence based. An additional longer lifetime is visible
but could not be determined due to insufficient intensity and
overlaying of both signals.
Regarding the heterometallic gold compounds 6 and 7,
again a striking similarity with its homometallic relative
[dpfam2Au2] (Figure 2) is visible. Excitation starts at ~430 nm
and the emission maximum is at ~500 nm which is only slightly
red shifted compared to [dpfam2Au2].
[15g] Although PLE starts for
6 and 7 at approximately the same energy, the form and
structure of the PLE bands differ from each other. While 7
features only one band (λmax=412 nm at 77 K), 6 expresses two
excitation maxima (λmax1 = 380 nm, λmax2=415 nm at 77 K). As
for 4, when exciting with the shorter wavelength, a different
emission spectrum is obtained which is blue shifted by ~30 nm
compared to the PL spectrum obtained when exciting with
415 nm. Lifetimes at 77 K were determined to be τ1 �94 μs und
τ2 �609 μs (λexc=415 nm) for 6 and τ1 �78 μs and τ2 �500 μs
for 7 which is slightly shorter than observed for [dpfam2Au2].
[15g]
Above 800 nm a similar observation is made as for the silver
compounds. For both 6 and 7, an IR emission is detected: while
for 6 the band is unstructured with a maximum at ~1070 nm, 7
features the distinct Nd3+ emission peaks (896/926 nm and
1074/1104 nm) together with a broad band resembling the
shape in 6. Mentioned broad band might, analogously to the
other hetero-bimetallic compounds, be assigned to a gold
involved emission mechanism which is the only band observed
for 4 and is overlayed with the Nd3+ based emission in 7.
However, in order to obtain more precise information about
the spectra and the influence of the two metal centres on these
Figure 9. PL and PLE spectra of [dpfam2Ag2] (first row) and [dpfam2Au2] (forth row) from ref. [15] to compare with spectra of 4–7 recorded at 77 K and room
temperature at the given emission (PLE spectra λem) and excitation wavelengths ((PL spectra λex).
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and on the excited states of the compounds, quantum chemical
calculations were carried out.
Quantum chemical calculations
For a detailed analysis of the interaction between the coinage
metal and the lanthanide atom, quantum chemical calculations
were performed for molecules 4 and 6 with the program
package Turbomole.[26]
Geometry optimizations of 4 and 6 were performed
applying different density functionals (BP and PBE0) and
comparing results with and without dispersion corrections
using Grimme’s D3 approximation combined with Becke-
Johnson damping (D3(BJ)).[27] Without dispersion interactions,
the distance between the coinage metal and lanthanum is
significantly too long (Tables S4 and S5). The Wiberg bond
order (Table S6) is below 0.15.[28] The bond order as well as the
too long bond distance without dispersion interactions indicate
that there is no covalent metal-metal bond. For further analysis,
model complexes were designed to distinguish between differ-
ent types of interactions. The two models shown in Figure S27
were constructed to enable the use of the energy decom-
position analysis[29] which gives individual contributions for
electrostatic interaction, Pauli repulsion, orbital relaxation and
dispersion interaction. This method is only applicable to analyse
the interaction of two subsystems without a direct bond.
Because of the bridging phenyl rings, 4 and 6 cannot directly
be divided into such subsystems. Therefore, the bridging
phenyl rings were removed and the dangling bonds saturated
by hydrogen. In model A, the remaining phenyl rings were
substituted by   CH3 groups, while they were considered in
model B. The subsystem with Au/Ag has a charge of +1 while
the subsystem containing La is neutral. The energy decom-
position analysis (EDA) was performed for three different
structures, the experimental structure, the one optimized with
BP  D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP* and without D3(BJ). The results are
visualized in Figure 10, details are given in Tables S7 for 4 and
S8 for 6. Though the chemical bonds between the two parts of
the molecules are now missing, changes connected to the
metal-metal distance can still be observed.
Comparing different M/La distances within one of the
models shows that the total interaction energy is only slightly
decreasing with the distance, that is, the potential energy
surface is flat. While significant changes are observed for the
different contributions, the decrease in binding interactions
(electrostatic, correlation and dispersion) and the exchange
repulsion compensate each other to a large amount. The similar
interaction energies of model A and B show that the non-
bridging phenyl rings alone do not cause the short distance
between the two parts of the molecule. Therefore, the
dispersion energies of different groups of phenyl-rings (Fig-
ure S28, Tables S9 and S10) in the full molecules were analysed.
As expected, the bridging phenyl-rings (red) and their inter-
action with those close by and marked in green and velvet in
Figure S28 contribute with 1.6 eV in total to the dispersion
interaction when using the structure optimized with D3(BJ). For
the long distance (based on the structure optimized without
D3(BJ)) the contribution is reduced to 1.3 eV. (The values are
similar for molecules 4 and 6.) According to Table S11, the
dispersion interaction between the metal centres is small (~
0.05 eV).
Furthermore, we aimed for information about spectroscopic
data. In the first step, singlet and triplet excited states were
calculated at the ground state structure with the simplified
TDDFT (sTDA) approach.[30] The results are summarized in
Tables S15 and S16 for 6 and Tables S18 and S19 for 4. In 4 and
6 the lowest excited states (ca. 3.5 eV) show a ligand-ligand
transition (Figures S34 and S39).
In PL, the structure relaxes in the excited state before the
emission takes place. To obtain information about these
structural changes, the triplet states of 4 and 6 were optimized
at DFT level and the singlet-triplet energy gap was calculated
for the triplet structure. In 4, the metal-metal distance only
changed by 0.1 Å with a singlet-triplet gap of 2.57 eV. In the
sTDA for the triplet structure, the first singlet and triplet
excitation energies amount to 3.21 (386.7 nm) and 2.85 eV
(435 nm), respectively.
For 6, a singlet-triplet gap of 2.51 eV (494 nm) was obtained.
The metal-metal distance is reduced significantly to 3.3 Å,
(compared to 4.1 Å in the electronic ground state). The Wiberg
bond order amounts to 0.21 in the triplet state indicating a
stronger metal-metal interaction comparing to the ground state
structure. The form of the spin density (shown in Table S14 and
Figure S33) of the triplet state further supports the cooperativity
of the metal centres in the excited state which can be classified
as ligand to metal-metal charge transfer (LMMCT). This is in line
with the sTDA calculations for the triplet structure (see
information in Tables S12 and S13 and Figure S32). The lowest
excitation was a HOMO-LUMO excitation which amounted to
2.65 eV (468 nm) for the singlet and 2.57 eV (482 nm) for the
triplet excitation, respectively. In 6, the origin of the lowest
Figure 10. Results of the energy decomposition analysis[29] performed at the
BP  D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP* level for model B with structures optimized with
(BP  D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP*) and without (BP/def2-TZVP*) dispersion in the left
and right columns of the bar graph, respectively. Blue: total interaction ΔE;
orange: exchange-repulsion ΔEexrep; velvet: attractive contributions: electro-
static interaction ΔEele, orbital relaxation ΔEorb, correlation interaction ΔEcor
and dispersion ΔEdisp.
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excitation was a transfer from the amidinate ligand to the
region between the metals shown in Figure 11.
In the case of the Nd complexes 5 and 7 the ligand field
splitting of the 4 f–4 f transitions were calculated for a point
charge field model by spin orbit configuration interactions at
the ground state geometry.[31] The results are given in Fig-
ure S29. Here, the 4 f–4 f excitations are well known to be
responsible for emissions in the IR range. In the calculations we
performed so far, we did not find any transitions in that energy
range for 4 and 6.
In summary, the short metal–metal distance in the ground
state does not originate from a metal-metal bond. As in a
former study on a Pd  Lu complex,[12a] the origin for the short
distance are interactions in the ligand system, in particular of
the bridging ligands with the rest of the molecule.
Thus, there is no electron transfer from the soft AuI ion to
the hard lanthanides, which are Lewis acids. However, in the
exited state the closed electron shell of the AuI atom is opened
and metal-to-metal interactions are observed.
Conclusions
A phosphine functionalized amidinate ligand system was used
to synthesize hetero-bimetallic lanthanide-coinage metal com-
pounds for the first time. We present a rare case in which
hetero-bimetallic complexes of elements from the opposite
edges of the d-block have been combined in a selective and
stepwise manner. Starting from potassium-N,N’-bis[(2-diphenyl-
phosphino)phenyl]formamidinate (Kdpfam), we have shown the
synthesis of the compounds [dpfam3LnM] (Ln= La, Nd), which
have successfully been used as scaffolds for further selective
incorporation of Ag+ and Au+. By using this stepwise approach,
lanthanides and coinage metals can be selectively introduced
into the complexes. However, there are limitations due to the
ligand geometry: i) for steric restrictions, only the larger
lanthanides allow the generation of a suitable coordination
pocket for the coinage metals; ii) for a selective coordination of
the metals, there must be a significant difference in terms of
soft and hard character of the metals used. Thus, CuI is not a
suitable ion in this system.
The hetero-bimetallic compounds [dpfam3LnM][OTf]
(Ln= La, Nd and M=Ag, Au) feature a close proximity of the
two metal centres of approximately 4 Å, and were investigated
by photoluminescence spectroscopy and quantum chemical
calculations. The PL spectroscopy results did not imply any
interaction between the metal centres, neither did the calcu-
lations in the ground state. However, rare La-Au interactions for
the first excited state of [dpfam3LaAu][OTf] were found by the
calculations, resulting in a shortened metal-metal bond length
of 3.3 Å with a Wiberg bond order of 0.21.
Experimental Section
General experimental procedures for the synthesis of all com-
pounds, details of the PL measurements and quantum chemical
calculations as well as X-ray crystallography are described in the
Supporting Information.
Deposition Numbers 2094624 (for 1), 2094625 (for 2), 2094626 (for
3) 2094627 (for 4), 2094628 (for 5), and 2094629 (for 6) and
2094630 (for 7) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for
this paper. These data are provided free of charge by the joint
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre and Fachinformationszen-
trum Karlsruhe Access Structures service.
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Rare interactions for rare earths: The
trivalent lanthanide compounds
[dpfam3Ln] (Ln= La, Nd,
dpfam = N,N’-bis[(2-diphenylphosphi-
no)phenyl]formamidinate) were used
as scaffold to incorporate Ag+ and
Au+ ions, resulting in the hetero-bi-
metallic compounds
[dpfam3LnM][OTf]. The compounds
were investigated by photolumines-
cence spectroscopy and quantum
chemical calculations, of which the
latter showed rare La  Au interactions
for the first excited state.
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